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Citizens Utility Board,    ) 
Citizen Action/Illinois,    ) 
and AARP     ) 
      ) 
 vs.     ) 
      ) No. 08-0175 
Illinois Energy Savings Corp.,  )  
d/b/a U.S. Energy Savings Corp.  ) 
      ) 
Complaint pursuant to    ) 
220 ILCS 5/19-110 or 19-115  ) 
 

 
STAFF’S MOTION TO TAKE ADMINISTRATIVE NOTICE 

 
 NOW COMES Staff, by and through its attorneys, and pursuant to Section 

200.640(a) of 83 Ill. Adm. Code, hereby requests that the Administrative Law Judge and 

the Commission take administrative notice of the Order entered on November 6, 2009, 

by the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission in Docket No. A-2009-2098011, declining 

Just Energy Pennsylvania Corp.’s (“JEPC”) application seeking to become a natural gas 

supplier in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (attached as Exhibit A).  Staff also 

requests that the Administrative Law Judge and the Commission take administrative 

notice of the Assurance of Discontinuance Pursuant to Executive Law §63(15) entered 

into by the New York Attorney General and New York Energy Savings Corp. (“NYESC”) 

on June 25, 2008, in Docket No. AOD #08-84 (attached as Exhibit B).  Additionally, an 

Addendum to the Assurance of Discontinuance was entered into by the New York 

Attorney General and NYESC on September 14, 2009 (attached as Exhibit C). 

 Section 220.640(a)(1) of 83 Ill. Adm. Code states that the Commission or 

Hearing Examiner may take administrative notice of “[r]ules, regulations, administrative 
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rulings and orders, and written policies of governmental bodies other than the 

Commission.”  Section 220.640(a)(5) also allows the Commission to take administrative 

notice of a decision by a state court.  JEPC, NYESC, and Illinois Energy Savings Corp. 

(“IESC” or “USESC”) are all affiliates/subsidiaries (collectively Energy Savings Group) of 

Energy Savings Income Fund.  NYESC does business in New York the way IESC does 

business in Illinois and the way JEPC intended to do business in Pennsylvania.  They 

are all registered to do business in their respective states. 

 Exhibit A is a Commission Order from the Pennsylvania Public Utility 

Commission, which is a governmental body.  This Commission should be able to take 

administrative notice of another state utilities commission’s order, as the duties and 

obligations of state utilities commissions are similar and relevant, including granting a 

certificate to an alternative gas supplier.   Exhibit B is an agreement that was entered 

into by the New York Attorney General and NYESC pursuant to a complaint filed by the 

New York Attorney General.  The allegations in that complaint are similar to the 

allegations in this docket.  Accordingly, this agreement is similar to the agreement 

entered into between IESC and the Illinois Attorney General in Case No. 08 CH 04913, 

which has already been taken by administrative notice in the instant proceeding.  Exhibit 

C is an addendum to Exhibit B.  Exhibits A, B, and C are all public documents.  

 While the agreement between IESC and the Illinois Attorney General purports to 

“detail the measures USESC is taking in response to the kinds of practices and 

deficiencies alleged by CUB in the instant matter” (USESC Motion to Take 

Administrative Notice, p. 3), Exhibits B and C demonstrate that similar measures taken 

on by NYESC were unsuccessful and required additional consumer protections a little 
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after a year later.  In addition, Exhibit A demonstrates the Pennsylvania Public Utility 

Commission’s reluctance to grant JEPC its application for a certificate due to similar 

allegations regarding the behavior of independent contractors in New York and Illinois.  

The Pennsylvania Commission raised concerns regarding JEPC’s intended use of door-

to-door marketing despite consumer protection issues in Illinois and New York by its 

affiliates (Exhibit A, pp. 5-6). 

 Staff hereby notifies IESC and the other parties of the documents to be taken by 

administrative notice.   

 WHEREFORE, Staff respectfully requests that the Commission take 

administrative notice of Exhibits A, B, and C attached hereto. 

 
     Respectfully submitted,  
 
     /s/____________________  

November 16, 2009    Jennifer L. Lin 
      Nora A. Naughton 
      
      Counsel for the Staff of the  
      Illinois Commerce Commission  
       
      Office of General Counsel 
      Illinois Commerce Commission 
      160 N. LaSalle, Ste. C-800 
      Chicago IL 60601 
      312-793-2877 
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